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Retiring, Jenison ,teachers ,c.ombine love of teaching, travel" in new careers
thing that ever happened to work in Jenison. Their 17In January; they will
.
Some things are the us," Shumway said. They year' stay has been the move to l'loridato live in a
same all over the world, signed on for a third year.
longest in one place in their house,they recently inheritaccording to Doug Grossa
"Even then our wander- lives.
ed, and begin attendingjob '
and his wife,
Sally lust was significant because
They haven't exactly let fairs to look for another
Shumway.
we decided to apply for grass grow under their feet ·.overseas position. While
"Grandmothers all love 'green card' permits to while in Michigan, where they will'avoid"4Qt spots,"
their children no matter
' .
....
.
where you go," said Sally,
but after you get past the
basics, the world is marvelously diverse.
The two Jenison school
teachers are retiring at the
end of this semester and
hope to observe and experiADVANCE' photo by CATHY RUNYON
ence the world's diversity
Dougl
Gro$sa
and
Sally
Shumway
are
amdous to once again be
first-hand. They will start
teaching
In
an
International
setting.
The only hard part, they
by finding teaching posi.
said,
I~
saying,
good·bye
to
Jenison
and
their fal1)Uy.
tions in an international
~:.i:.S - --- ..... ."
~'.'._.....
school, a. goal' that will
Grossa said there are
For Grossa, the advenallow them' to continue
about 700 international ture of travel, "experiencteaching, .provide finances,
schools around the world ing things we've' never
and best of all, see some
where children of dipio- experienced before," is an
more of the World.
mat::;or international busi- emotional high. It is alsc
. Grossa is a psychologist
nessmen llttend classes, tempered with a little sad·
at Jenison High SchooL
sometimes alongside bilin-' ness~because travel meam
Shumway is a speech
gual national students. The. saying good-bye to friend~
pathologist. The couple Traveling In southern Italy, Sally Shumway and Doug Grossa stop ilear the town of Querclagrossa, schools are a center for the in Jenison, and aging fami·
secured employment with the' home of Doug's family. The family name was once Querclagrossa, he said, but his father international community, ly members..' However, liv
the International School shortened It to Grossa. To placate the grandfather, Doug was given the ml~dle initial of Q.
hosting many cultural ing in another countr)
Bangkok in Thailand in
activities. That's where the offers the couple the oppor
1983. 1t was a far cry .from work in .Australia,"Grossa 'they both grew up. They countries Qn the U.S. State teachers become students, tunity to host guests fron
the more culturally com- said. "We spent nearly a have made. trips to Ger-'\Department's
traveler's learning 'customs, tradi- America in style, acting a:
fortable position they had y~at there.before returning many, Romania, Turkey, advisory list, they have tions, holiday observances, the best kind of tour guides
sought in Europe, but "it to Michigan" in 1987, and to Italy, the ancestral many options.
and possibly, a bit of the
The similarities the:
turned out to be the best when the couple started home of Grossa's family..
Grossa would like to .language.
have seen in people aroun,
m. or s<)uth"It's not that we're bored the world, Shumway saic
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